
Suffixes and Prefixes 
 

* Noun, Adjective, Verb I Adverb ‡K I GK c` †_‡K Ab¨c‡` iæcvšÍi Kiv hvq| iƒcvšÍ‡i GB c×wZ‡K ejv nq Affix| 

Affix k‡ãi A_© gyj A_© n‡jv ms‡hvM Kiv ev Ry‡o †`Iqv| 
 
 Prefix: g~j k‡ãi ïiæ‡Z †h eY© ev eY© mgwó †hvM Kiv nq Zv‡K Prefix e‡j| 
 Suffix: g~j k‡ãi ‡k‡l †h eY© ev eY© mgwó †hvM Kiv nq Zv‡K Suffix e‡j| 
 
* Suffix I Prefix hy³ Kivi gva¨‡g Avgiv GKwU Key word wK wewfbœ Parts of speech G iƒcvšÍi K‡i _vwK| k~b¨¯’vb‡K †Kvb 

Parts of speech wU e¨envi Ki‡Z n‡e Zv Rvbv _vK‡j mnR Dchy³ Suffix I Prefix hy³ Ki‡Z cviv hvq| wb‡Pi wKQz 
Common wbqg wb‡q Av‡jvPbv Kiv n‡jvt 

 

Noun Gi e¨envi 
Rule-1 : Articles (A/An/The) Gic‡i k~b¨¯’v‡b Noun em‡Z cv‡i| 

Example: i) He took the (responsible)___ for breaking the axe-handle. Ans: responsibility 

 ii) Sakhina Begum is a (benefit) of ___ this project. Ans: beneficiary 

 iii) It is the (believe) of ___ the language specialist.  Ans: belief 

Rule-2:  ev‡K¨i Subject A_ev object Gi ¯’v‡b k~b¨¯’Ab _vK‡j D³ k~b¨¯’v‡b Noun em‡Z cv‡i| ‡hme Verb Gi Avjv`v †Kvb 

Noun †bB, Zv‡K ing hy³ K‡i Noun G iƒcvšÍi Kiv nq| 

Example: i) (self-reliant) ___ is the main aim of the ILO project.. Ans: Self-reliance. 

 ii) Half of Garman adults abrods for (relax) Ans: relaxation. 

Rule-3:  Preposition Gi ci k~b¨¯’vb _vK‡j D³ ¯’v‡b Noun em‡Z cv‡i| 



 

Example: i) There is an element of (spontaneous) in the acquisition of laguage. Ans: Spontaneity 

 ii) The greenhouse effect may be the cause of (destruct) of wildlife and wilderness.  

 Ans: destruction 

Rule-4:  Have/has/had hw` mvnvh¨Kvix verb wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ bv n‡q g~j verb wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq, Z‡e G‡`i c‡i k~b¨¯’v‡b Noun 

em‡Z cv‡i 

Example: i) The users have no (aware) of the language. Ans: awareness 

 ii) Many parents have no (capable) to send their children to school. Ans: capability 

Rule-5:  Possessive pronoun/noun Gi c‡i k~b¨¯’v‡b noun em‡Z cv‡i| 

Example: i) The last twenty-five years will remain vivid in our (memorable) for certain events.  

Ans: memory 

Rule-6: Adjective Gi ci k~b¨¯’vb _vK‡j, D³ k~b¨¯’v‡b noun em‡Z cv‡i| 

Example: i) Bonsai has earned much (popular) ____ nowadays. Ans: popularity 

 ii) The traditional (believe) of common people regarding women’s working ability is obviously 

wrong. Ans: belief 

 iii) Take-away food has a great (popular) ___ in Britain. Ans: popularity 

Rule-7: Transitive verb Gi c‡i k~b¨¯’vb _vK‡j D³ k~b¨¯’v‡b Noun em‡Z cv‡i| 

Example: i) We have achieved (progressive) ____ in art, literature and culture. Ans: progress 

 ii) English has made (communicate) ____among the people of other countries convenient. 

 Ans: communication. 

 

 



Adjective Gi e¨envi 

Rule-1: am/is/are/was/were/be BZ¨vw` e¨v‡K¨i g~j verb wnmv‡e e¨eüZ n‡j, G‡`i c‡i k~b¨¯’v‡b adjective em‡Z cv‡i| 

 i) You should be (competence) in communicating with others. Ans: competent 

 ii) All things making the environment are (interlink) ____ . Ans: interlinked 

Rule-2: Noun Gi c~‡e© k~b¨¯’v _vK‡j D³ k~b¨¯’v‡b Adjective em‡Z cv‡i| 

Example: i) The ILO training brings (add) ____ income to Sakhina Begum’s family.  

 Ans: additional 

 ii) There often occurs (devastate) ____ flood in our country. Ans: devastating 

Rule-3: Article I noun Gi gv‡S k~b¨¯’vb _vK‡j, D³ k~b¨¯’v‡b Adjective em‡Z cv‡i| 

Example: i) Living in a (noise) ____ environment may be harmful for man. Ans: noisy 

 ii) He proved that he was a (self-support) ____ man. Ans: self-supported 

Rule-4: Subject Gi ci k~b¨¯’vb Ges k~b¨ ’̄v‡bi c‡i Preposition + noun / pronoun _vK‡j, D³ k~b¨ ’̄v‡b adjective em‡Z cv‡i| 

Example: i) The work (do) ____ by him was excellent. Ans: done 

 ii) The lesson (importance) ____ for exam should be revised frequently. Ans: important 

Rule-5 wKQz wKQz verb †hgb- look, seem, grow, taste, remain, sound, appear, turn, become, keep, get BZ¨vw` 

Gici k~b¨¯’vb _vK‡j, D³ k~b¨¯’v‡b mvaviYZ adjective em‡Z cv‡i| 

Example: i) Even the occans are getting (pollution) ____. Ans: polluted 

 ii) The writer offered the money to get the axe-handle (repair) ____. Ans: repaired 

 iii) The baby looks (beauty) ____. Ans: beautiful 

Rule-6: Than Gi c~‡e© adjective Gi comparative form e‡m| 

Example: i) Town areas are (noise) ____ than remote areas. Ans: noiser 

 ii) Labour in developing countries is (cheap) ____ than in the advanced ones. Ans: cheaper 



 

Rule-7: Adverb Gi ci k~b¨¯’vb _vK‡j, D³ k~b¨¯’v‡b Adjective em‡Z cv‡i| 

Example: i) Sound pollution is very (harm) to people. Ans: harmful 

 ii) Recurrence of earthquakes is quite (alarm) ____. Ans: alarming 

Adverb Gi e¨envi 
Rule-1: ev‡K¨i mvnvh¨Kvix verb I g~j verb Gi gvSLv‡b k~b¨¯’vb _vK‡j D³ k~b¨¯’v‡b adverb em‡Z cv‡i| 

Example: i) Financial supports are not (equal) ____ provided according to requisition. Ans: equally 

 ii) She will (sure) ____ look after him. Ans: surely 

Rule-2: ev‡K¨i †k‡l k~b¨¯’vb _vK‡j, D³ k~b¨¯’v‡b adverb em‡Z cv‡i| 

Example: i) Every person learns mother tongue (natural) ____. Ans: naturally 

 ii) He chose work (careful) ____ . Ans: carefully 

Rule-3: Subject Ges verb Gi gvSLv‡b k~b¨¯’vb _vK‡j D³ k~b¨¯’v‡b adverb em‡Z cv‡i| 

Example: He (glad) ____ accepted my proposal. Ans: gladly 

Rule-4: ev‡K¨i Verb Ges Adjective Gi gvSLv‡b k~b¨¯’vb _vK‡j D³ k~b¨¯’v‡b adverb em‡Z cv‡i| 

Example: The environment in market remains (general) noisy.  Ans: generally  

Rule-5: Passive voice Gi †ÿ‡Î g~j verb Ges by hy³ object Gi gvSLv‡b k~b¨¯’vb _vK‡j, D³ k~b¨¯’v‡b adverb em‡Z cv‡i| 

Example: In old days puppet show was liked (great) by people. Ans: greatly 

Rule-6: ev‡K¨i ïiæ‡Z k~b¨¯’vb _vK‡j Ges k~b¨¯’vb Gi c‡i noun A_ev pronoun _vK‡j, k~b¨¯’v‡b adverb em‡Z cv‡i| G‡ÿ‡Î 
mvaviYZ k~b¨¯’vb Gi ci Kgv (,) _vK‡Z cv‡i| 

Example: (Geographical) ___, Bangladesh lies in an active earthquake zone. Ans: Geographically 

 

 



Verb Gi e¨envi 

Rule-1: to be verb ‡hgb- am, is, are, was, were, be, been, hLb Auxiliary verb wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ nq, ZLb G‡`i ci 

verb em‡Z cv‡i| evK¨wU Active form of voice Gi n‡j verb Gi mv‡_ ing hy³ n‡e Ges passive form of voice 

Gi n‡j verb wU past participle form Gi n‡e| G‡ÿ‡Î be verb I g~j verb Gi gv‡S adverb _vK‡Z cv‡i| 

Passive form Gi †ÿ‡Î g~j verb Gi ci wµqv m¤úv`bKvix noun/ 

 pronoun D‡jøL _vK‡j preposition wn‡m‡e by A_ev wbqgvbymv‡i Ab¨ †Kvb preposition em‡Z cv‡i| 

Example: i) English is (treat) ____ as a foreign language. Ans: treated 

 ii) Smoke is created when anything is (burn) ____. Ans: burnt 

 iii) The standard of English in our country is (get) ____ low gradually. Ans: getting 

 iv) The poor are (suffer) from hunger and diseases. Ans: suffering  

Rule-2: ev‡K¨i subject Gi c‡iB mvaviYZ verb e‡m| G‡ÿ‡Î evK¨wU hw` simple present tense Ges subject hw` 3rd 

person singular number nq Z‡e verb Gi mv‡_ s/es hy³ n‡e| Avi evK¨wU simple past tense Gi n‡j verb Gi 

past form em‡e| 

Example: i) Learning (differ) ____  from acquisition in many ways. Ans: differs 

 ii) Ecological imbalance (cause) ____ climatic changes in the world. Ans: causes 

 iii) Education (liberation) ____ humanity from various restrictions. Ans: liberates 

 iv) The Second World war (divide) ____ Germany into two parts. Ans: divided 

Rule-3: ‡Kvb ev‡K¨i subject hw` H ev‡K¨i G‡R›U bv nq, A_©vr ev‡K¨i subject hw` mwµqfv‡e verb wU m¤úv`bKvix bv nq, Z‡e 

verb wU passive form Gi n‡e| A_©vr be verb + g~j verb Gi past participle n‡e| 

Example: i) If it is sharp and harsh to ears, it is (call) ____ noise. Ans: called  

 ii) Small nets are (use) ____ for covering the holes of the container. Ans: used 

 iii) In developed countries, the old are (give) ____ free medical treatment. Ans: given 



Rule-4: Preposition Gi wVK c‡iB k~b¨¯’vb _vK‡j verb em‡Z cv‡i| preposition wU hw` to nq Z‡e Gici verb wU g~j form 

G em‡e| Ab¨vb¨ preposition Gi †ÿ‡Î verb wU ing hy³ n‡e| Avevi, with a view to, look forward to, get 

used to BZ¨vw`i ci verb em‡j Zv ing hy³ n‡e| 

Example: i) Decibel is a unit of (measure) ____ sound. Ans: measuring  
 ii) Now women have to prove their ability by (complete) with ___ men. Ans: completing 

 iii) Government is unable to (provide) ____ money for all institutions. Ans: provide 

Rule-5: Model Auxiliary verb Gi ci k~b¨¯’vb _vK‡j, Zv‡Z verb em‡Z cv‡i| G‡ÿ‡Î verb wU mvaviYZ g~j form G e‡m| 

Z‡e evK¨wU hw` passive form of voice Gi nq Z‡e be + verb Gi PP n‡e| 

Example: i) We can (avoidable) unnecessary diseases. Ans: avoid 

 ii) Any country in distress can be (help) in the shortest possible time. Ans: hepled  

Rule-6: ev‡K¨i ïiæ‡Z verb _vK‡j, Zv present participle A_ev past participle n‡e| A_©vr verb wU ing hy³ n‡e A_ev past 

participle n‡e| 

Example: i) (stand) ____ back of his own carelessness, Jerry earned the admiration of the writer.  

 Ans: standing 

 ii) (Dig) ____ a deeper hole, Jerry steadied a loose stone. Ans: Digging  

Word formation G Noun, Verb, Adjective Ges adverb Gi wKQz ‰ewkó we`¨gvb i‡q‡Q| 

(1)  Noun Gi †ÿ‡Î mvaviYZ tion,cy, ce, age, er, ar, sion, ism, ist, ity, ment, ness, th, hood....... BZ¨vw` root word Gi 

†ÿ‡Î e¨envi K‡i Noun Kiv nq| 

(2) Adjective Gi mvaviYZ al.tiv,able,ful,nt,an, ive, ish, BZ¨vw` root word Gi mv‡_ ‡hvM K‡i Adjective MVb Kiv nq| 

(3) Verb Gi †ÿ‡Î ate, en, fy, ise/ize, ish BZ¨vw` e¨envi Kiv nq| 

(4) root word Gi mv‡_ ly, wards, likewise ‡hvM K‡i mvavib verb Kiv nq| 

* Prefix Gi †ÿ‡Î a, de, dis, il, im, is, ir, miss, non, un, inter, pre, re, en, em, BZ¨vw` root word Gi c~‡e© e¨envi Kiv nq| 



GKbR‡i 
Noun tion,cy, ce, age, er, or, ar, sion, ism, ist, ity, ment, ness, th, hood, dom 

Adjective al, tiv, able, ful, nt, an, ive, ish, 

Verb ate, en, fy, ise/ize, ish 

Adverb ly, wards, like wise 

Prefix a, de, dis, il, im, is, ir, miss, non, un, inter, pre, re, en, em, 

wb‡P wKQz ¸iæZ¡c~Y© word Gi Formation ‡`Iqv n‡jvt 

Noun A_© Adjective Adverb Verb Prefix 

Affection ‡mœn Affectionate Affectionately  Disaffection 

Adulteration ~̀lb Adulterated  Adulterate  

 

Arrangement e¨e ’̄v, web¨vm Arranged  Arrange 
Disarrangement/ 

Rearrangement 

Avoidance eR©b, cwinvi Avoidable  Avoid Unavoidable 

Achievement AR©b Achievable  Achieve  

Agriculture K„wl Agricultural Agriculturally   

Association mwgwZ, m‡¤§jb Associable  Associate Disassociate 

Ability mvg_©̈  Able Ably Enable Inability 

Adequateness ch©vß Adequate Adequately  Inadequate 

Arrival AvMgb   Arrive  

Attraction AvKl©b Attractive Attractively Attract Interaction 
 



Acquisition ARb Acquisitive  Acquire  

Addiction Avmw³ Addicted/Addictive  Addict  

Advantage myweav Advantageous Advantageously  Disadvantage 

Accordance msMwZ According Accordingly   

Automation ¯q̂wµq hš¿ Automatic Automatically Automate  

Association msN/mwgwZ   Associate  

Attainment cÖvwß Attainable  Attain  

Attention g‡bv‡hvM Attentive Attentively Attend inattentive 

Actuality h_v_©Zv Actual Actually   

Appearance  Dcw¯’wZ Appeared  Appear disappeared 

Achievement AR©b  Achievable  Achieve  

Actor/Actress Awf‡bZv/Awf‡bÎx Acting   Act  

Absolute Pig/cig Absolutely    

Action Kg©/wµqv Active  Actively Activate interaction 

Assistance mnvqZv Assistant  Assist  

Agreement Pzw³/ ivwR Agreeable  Agree disagree 

Availabity cÖvc¨Zv Available Availably Avail unavailable 

Artificiality K…wZgZv Artificial Artificially   

Awareness mZ©KZv Aware   unawareness 

Addition ‡hvM Additional Additionally add  

Amusement gRv   amuse  
 



 

Behavior e¨envi   behave misbehavior 

Beauty ‡mŠ›`h© beautiful beautifully beautify  

Balance fvimvg¨ Balanced  balance imbalance 

Book cy¯‘K/eB bookish  book  

Builder wbg©vZv   build  

Bravery mvnm Brave bravely   

Boldness mvnm bold boldly   

Broadness cÖm¯ÍZv Broad broadly broaden  

Basis wfwW, eywbqv` basic basically   

Bitterness wZ³Zv bitter bitterly   

Brutality  wbôziZv Brutal brutally   

Courage mvnm Courageous courageously encourage encourage/discourage 

Children/Childhood wkïiv/ ˆkkeKvj Childish/Childlike    

Colour is Colorful  Colour discolour 

Creation m„wó Creative Creatively Create  

Cost g~j¨ Costly  Cost  

Completion mgvwß/†kl Complete Completely Complete Incomplete 

Care hZœ, g‡bv‡hvM Careful Carefully/Careless Care Uncareful 

Cultivation K…wlKvR, Pvl Cultivable/Culti

vated 

 Cultivate Uncultivated 

Conduction cwiPvjbv, mÂvjb Conductive  Conduct misconduct 



 

Contribution Ae`vb, Puv`v Contributory  Contribute  

Communicat

ion 

‡hvMv‡hvM Communicative  Communicate  

Comfort Avivg Comfortable Comfortably Comfort Uncomfortable/ 

discomfortable 

Cheer/Cheer

fulness 

Djøvm Cheerful Cheerfully Cheer  

Cure/Curabil

ity 

Av‡ivM¨ Curable Curably Cure Incurable 

Change cwieZ©b Changeable Changeably Change  Exchange 

Creativity/Cr

eation 

m„wó Creative  Create  

Corruption ‡`vl, ~̀bxwZ© Corrupted  Corrupt  

Competence ‡hvM¨Zv Competent  Compete Incompetence 

Commoner mvaviY/mvavib †jvK Common Commonly  Uncommon 

Compulsion Avewk¨K Compulsory Compulsorily   

Comparison Zzjbv Comparative Comparatively Compare Incomparable 

Collection msMÖn Collective Collectively Collect recollection 

Competition cÖwZ‡hvwMZv Competitive  Compete  

Certainty wbðqZv Certain Certainly  uncertainty 

Check cwiÿv Checked  Check rechecked 

 



Credibility wek¦vm‡hvM¨Zv Credible Credibly  incredible 

Consciousness m‡PZbZv Conscious Consciously  unconscious 

Contamination ~̀lY   Contaminate  

Caution mZ©KZv Cautious Cautiously   

Concentration NbxfeY Concentrated  Concentrate  

Co-operation mn‡hvwMZv Co-operative  Cooperate  

Cordiality AvšÍwiKZv Cordial Cordially   

Conspiracy lohš¿, PµvšÍ   Conspire  

Come Avmv   Come overcome 

continuity wbiwewQbœZv Continous Continously Continue discontinuity 

Donation Puv`v wn‡m‡e  wRwbmcÎ   donate  

Difference wfbœZv Different differently differ indifferent 

Depth MfxiZv deep deeply deepen  

Development Dbœqb developed/developing  develop undeveloped 

Destruction aŸsm destructive destructively destroy  

Danger wec` dangerous dangerously endanger endanger 

Digestion cwicvK digestible  digest indigestion 

Dearness AZ¨šÍ wcq dear dearly   

Deforestation e„ÿnxb   deforest afforestation  

Duty KZ©e¨ Dutiful dutifully   

Dignity gh©̀ v Dignified  dignify indignity 

 



 

Division wef³KiY divisional/divi

ded 

 divide undivided 

Disaster ~̀f©M¨/ ~̀‡h©vM Disastrous Disastrously   

Dependence wbf©iZv dependable/de

pendent 

 depend independence 

Difficulty RwUjZv difficult    

Drama bvUK dramatic dramatically dramatize  

Discipline wbqgvbyewZZ©v disciplinary  discipline Indiscipline 

Determination „̀p cÖwZÁv   determine  

Direction wb‡`©k  directly direct indirect 

Declaration ‡NvlYv declamatory  declare  

Discrimination cv_K¨, we‡f` discriminative discriminately  indiscrimination 

Democracy MYZš¿ democratic democratically   

Employment Kv‡R wb‡qvM/ PvKzix   employ Unemployment 

Enjoyment we‡bv`b enjoyable enjoyably enjoy  

Education wkÿv educated  educate co-education/ 

uneducated  

Excess AvwaK¨ excessive excessively exceed  

Expansion cÖmvib expansible  expand  

Eternity AbšÍKvj eternal eternally eternalize   

Entertainment Av‡gv` entertaining entreatingly entertain  



Existence Aw¯ÍZ¡ existent  exist co-exist 

Examination 

/ Examiner 

cixÿv/cixÿK   examine  

Effectiveness Kvh©KvwiZv d‡jvrcv`K effective effectively effect ineffective 

Exercise e¨vqg   exercise over-exercise 

Electrification ‰e ỳ¨ZxKiY electrifiable  electrify  

Expense LiP expensive expensively   

Economy A_©bxwZ economic economically   

Excellence DrKvh© excellent excellently excel  

Friend/Friendship eÜz/eÜzZ¡  friendly befriend befriend/unfriendly 

Freedom ¯v̂axbZv Free freely free  

Failure e¨_©Zv   fail  

Follower wkl¨ following  follow  

Formation MVb Formative    

Farmer/Farm K…lK/K…wl‡ÿÎ   farm  

Fairmans m`Dcvq    unfairmeans 

Fixation wPi¯’vqxKiY fixed  fix  

Ferocity wnsmªZv ferocious ferociously   

Fighter ‡hv×v fighting  fight  

Fortune fvM¨ fortunate fortunately  unfortunately 

Feeling Abyfe kw³  feelingly feel  



Faith wek¦vm faithful faithfully  unfaithful 

Fool wb‡eva e¨w³ foolish foolishly befool befool 

Fair cweÎ, b¨vh¨  fairly  unfair 

Fame hk, L¨vwZ famous famously fame  

Frustration ‰bivk¨   frustrate  

Grade avc, µg gradual gradually grade upgrade 

Growth e„w× growing  grow  

Gold ¯^Y©/†mvbv golden    

Generality mvaviYZ¡ general generally   

Gradation AM©MwZi avc gradual gradually grade upgrade 

Government kvmb governmental    

Glory ‡MŠie glorious gloriously glorify  

Greed ‡jvf greedy greedily   

Globalization wek¦vqb global globally globalize  

Gratefulness K…ZÁZv grateful gratefully grate  ungrateful 

Happiness myL happy happily  unhappiness 

Help mvnvh¨ helpful helpfully help  

Happiness myL Happy Happily  Unhappiness 

Honesty mZZv honest honestly  dishonesty 

Hesitation wØav  hesitatingly hesitate  

Help/Helper mvnvh¨/mvnvh¨Kvix helpful/helping  help  



Harm ÿwZ harmful/harmless harmfully harm  

Honour m¤§vb honourable honourably honour dis honour 

Heroism/Hero exiZ¡/exi heroic heroically   

Health ¯v̂¯’̈  healthy   unhealthy 

Heart ü`q hearty heartily   

Hope Avkv hopeful hopefully hope  

Humanism gvbweKZv human humanly  inhuman 

Ignorance AÁZv ignorant ignorantly ignore  

Irrigation ‡mP irrigable  irrigate  

Imagination Kíbv imaginary  imagine  

Idealism Av`k©ev` ideal/idealistic ideally idealise  

Idleness Avjm¨ idle idly idle  

Invention Avwe¯‹vi inventive  invent  

Importance ¸iæZ¡ important importantly   

Improvement DbœwZ improvable  improve  

Independence ¯v̂axbZv independent independently   

Interest my`/ g‡bv‡hvM interesting/int

erested 

interestingly  interest  

Interaction cÖwZwµqv Interactive  Interactively interact  

Industry wkí industrious industriously   

Joy Avb›` joyful/joyous joyfully enjoy enjoy 



Kindness `qv kind kindly  unkind 

Knowledge Ávb knowledgeabl

e/ Known 

 know unknown 

Literacy wkÿv literate  literate illiterate 

Lab our cwikªg laborious  labour  

Legality ‰eaZv legal legally leaglize illegality 

Livelihood/li

ving 

RxweKv lively  live  

Learning we`¨v learned  learn  

Largeness cÖm¯’Zv large  largely  enlarge  

Locality/Location ¯’vb, AÂj local locally localize  

Logic hyw³we`¨v/hyw³ logical logically  illogical 

Luxury wejvwmZv luxurious luxuriously   

Liberation gyw³ liberal liberally   

Measure cwigvY measurable/me

asured 

miserably  immeasurable 

Mentality gvbwmK kw³ mental mentally   

Merit ‡gav meritorious   demerit 

Marriage weevn Married  marry un married 

Morality ‰bwZKZv  moralized/moral morally  demoralized 

Movement MwZwewa moving  move remove 

Main cÖavb mainly    



Measure cwigvc measurable  measure immeasurable  

Memory ¯§„wZkw³ memorable  memorize  

Mortality gibkxjZv mortal mortally  immortal 

Modernity AvaywbKZv modern  modernize  

Meaning A_© meaningful meaningly mean  

Management cwiPvjbv manageable  manage mismanagement 

Maintenance d‚wZ© merry merrily   

Maturity cwicÿZv mature  mature immature 

Might kw³ mighty mightily   

Nature cÖK…wZ natural naturally naturalise unnatural 

Nation/nationality RvwZ/RvZxqZv national nationally nationalise international 

Necessity cÖ‡qvRb necessary necessarily necessitate unnecessary 

Nobility gnZ¡ noble nobly  ennoble 

Notability cÖwm×Zv notable/noted notably note  

Normality ¯v̂fvweKZv normal normally normalize abnormal  

Obedience eva¨Zv obedient obediently obey disobedience 

Organization cÖwZNxb   organize disorganization 

Originality ‡gŠwjKZv original originally   

Obviousness ¯úóZv obvious obviously   

Owner gvwjK   own  

Occasion Dcjÿ occasional occasionally   



Perseverance Aa¨emvq persevering perseveringly persevere  

Prosperity DbœwZ prosperous prosperously prosper  

Prescription e¨e ’̄vcÎ   prescribe  

Prediction fwel¨ØvYx predictable  predict unpredictable 

Patriot/Patri

otism 

¯‡̂`k †cÖwgK 
¯‡̂`k †cÖg 

patriotic patriotically   

Psychology/ 

Psychologist 

gb¯Í¤/̂ gb  
¯ÍZœwe` 

psychological psychologically   

Person e¨w³ Personal Personally  impersonal 

Presence  Dcw¯’wZ Present   Presently Present    

Production Drcv`b productive productively produce unproductive 

Pleasure Avb›` Pleasing/Pleasant pleasingly please unpleasant 

Popularity ‡jvKwcÖqZv popular popularly popularize unpopular 

Plantation ‡ivcb planting  plant implant 

Peace kvwšÍ peaceful peacefully   

Poison wel/Mij poisonous poisonouslyss   

Practice c×wZ/Abykxjb practical  practically practise malpractice 

Punctuality wbqgvbyewZ©Zv punctual punctually   

Preparation cȪ ‘wZ preparatory  prepare unprepared 

Purity weï×Zv pure purely purify impure 

Possession AwaKvi possessive possessively possess  



Public RbMb public publicly   

Possibility m¤¢vebv possible possibly  impossible 

Profession ‡ckv professional professionally profess  

Propriety h_v_©Zv proper properly  improper 

Power kw³, ej powerful powerfully empower empowerment 

Participation AskMÖnY   participate  

Probability  m¤¢ebv probable probably  improbable 

Preference AwaK cQ›` preferable preferably prefer  

Poverty `vwi ª̀ poor poorly   

Protection wbivcËv protective protectively protect unproductive 

Quickness ZrciZv quick quickly quicken  

Reality/Reali

zation 

ev¯ÍeZv/ 
ev¯Íe Kv‡R cwibZ 

real/realizable really realize  

Responsibility ØvwqZ¡ responsible responsibly response  irresponsible 

Reliance wbf©kxjZv reliant reliantly  self-reliant  

Rationalism hyw³ev` rational rationally  irrational  

Respect kª×v respectful respectfully respect disrespectful 

Regularity wbqgvbyewZ©Zv regular regularly  irregularity 

Rapidity wÿcZv, †eM rapid rapidly   

Richness/rich abx/ab rich  enrich enrich 

Success mdjZv Successful successfully succeed unsuccessful 

 



Shortage NvUwZ short shortly   

Suitability/Suit h_v_©Zv Suitable  suit unsuitable 

Surety wbðqZv Sure Surely ensure ensure 

Sufficiency cÖvPzh© Sufficient Sufficiently suffice insufficient  

Settlement ¯’vcb Settled  settle  unsettlement  

Sickness Amy¯’Zv Sick    

Suffering ‰`wnK ev gvbwmK Kó   suffer  

Steadiness AUjZv Steady steadily  unsteady 

Satisfaction mš‘ó Satisfactory  satisfy unsatisfactory /  

dissatisfaction 

Selfishness ¯v̂_©ciZv Selfish selfishly  unselfish 

Safety wbivcËv safe safely  unsafe 

Significance ¸iæZ¡ Significant significantly  insignificance 

Skill `ÿZv skilful skillfully  unskillful 

Strength kw³ Strong strongly strengthen  

Truthfulness mZ¨evw`Zv truthful truthfully   

Teacher/Teaching wkÿK/wkÿKZv teachable  teach  

Taste ¯v̂` tasteful tastefully taste distaste 

Terrorism mš¿vm terrible terribly terrify  

Time mgq timely   untimely  

Tradition cÖ_v traditional traditionally   

 



 

Talent ‡gav talented    

Visibility „̀wó †MvPiZv visible visibly  invisible 

Violation j•Nb violable  violate  

Variety ‰ewPÎ¨ various variously varry  

Virtue ¸b virtuous virtuously   

Value g~j¨ valuable  value invaluable 

Utilization e¨envi utilized  utilize  

Usefulness/Usage e¨envi useful usefully use unuseful 

 mvaiYZ usual usually  unusually 

Ugliness K`g©Zv ugly    

Universality me©Rbxb universal universally universalize  

World c„w_ex worldly   unworldly 

Writing ‡jLv written  write  

Weakness ỳe©jZv weak  weaken  

War/Warrior hy×/†hv×v   war  

Work/Worker KvR/kªwgK working  work  

Wisdom weÁZv wise wisely  unwise 

Welcome ¯̂vMZ m¤¢va¨b welcoming   unwelcome 

Wonder we¯§q wonderful wonderfully   

Wickedness cvcvPvi wicked wickedly   

Wealth ab wealthy wealthily   

Worth ‡hvM¨Zv Worthy worthily   

Youth ‡hŠeb youthful/young youthfully   

Zeal AvMÖn zealous zealously   

 

 



Practices   
Complete the text adding suffixes, prefixes or the both with the root words given in the parenthesis 

1. Flowers are the symbol of love and (a) pure. They are (b) know for their beauty and fragrance. Some 

flowers are (c) note for their fragrance and some are for their beauty. But the rose is favorite to us for its 

colour and beauty. Its mother place is the city of Paris. The (d) Japan are exceptionally famous for its (e) 

cultivate. At present most of the countries grow rose in plenty. It (f) general grows from June to November. 

Its scent makes us (g) cheer. It makes people lively, lovely, (h) affection and so on. By (i) grow roses in 

plenty; we can export them and solve our (j) employ. 

2. Trees are (a) use to man in many ways. They are companion in our day life. It is (b) possible to build our 

homes, furniture etc. without trees. Trees save us from flood and (c) nature calamities. It (d) strength the 

soil. If we cut trees (e) discriminately there will be ecological (f) balance. So tree (g) plant programmer 

should be extended for a better, (h) happy, (i) healthy life and (j) peace environment.  

3. Food (a) adulterate is a crime. Adulterated food is (b) poison and causes (c) curable diseases. Some (d) 

greed businessmen are responsible for this (e) curable so far taken by the government against those (f) 

honest businessmen (g) real deserve praise. (h) Present, the fraudulent businessmen are much alarmed. 

(i) Hopeful, we will be able to shun this (j) practice very soon. 

4. The aim of (a) educated is to make a man fully equipped to be (b) use to himself and to society. A (c) 

true educated person should be self-reliant with regard to his (d) person needs. He should be well-

mannered, (e) thought, sympathetic and co-operative. He should be (f) truth, honest, punctual and (g) 

duty. Punctuality is a virtue that makes a nation (h) prosper. An educated person tries to (i) move the 

suffering of his countrymen. He also helps others in attaining (j) self-reliant.  



5. Money cannot buy (a) happy. Money is a must for our life. But it is not necessary to bring happiness. 

Happiness is (b) absolute a (c) psychology thing. It is the name of a (d) feel. It means the (e) content of 

the mind. He who has (f) satisfy with what he has is (g) real a happy one. Above all, we should keep in 

mind that (h) world happiness is not all. It we want to be (i) eternal happy and lead a (j) dignify life, we 

have to earn money in an honest way. 

6. Honesty is opposite to (a) honest. An honest man is not (b) harm to anybody. He never does (c) just to 

others. When he does anything (d) moral, he feels (e) comfortable. He never tells a lie. He is always (f) 

response to his duty. We should follow the path of (g) honest and leave the path of (h) honesty. In that case, 

you will be (i) love by all and will be able to reach the path of (j) prosper.  

7. Student life is the (a) gold season of life. this is a (b) form period of life. This  is the time for (c) prepare 

of future life. Students are the future (d) lead of the country they should have (e) patriot. They should 

achieve quality (f) educate and build themselves as (g) compete citizens. They should gain (h) know and 

learn the art of (i) behave and (j) interact before others.  

8. Patriotism means love for one's own country and people. It is a powerful sentiment and is an (a) selfish 

and noble virtue. A true patriot is a great asset for a nation. His (b) ideal gives him courage and strength. 

It (c) courage him to sacrifice his life for the sake of (d) free and honour of his country. By (e) be a 

patriot, one can bring (f) prosper for one's country and remove her sufferings. But false (g) patriot 

expression is dangerous and (h) disaster. Patriotism is (i) price but it must not supersede the feeling of (j) 

universe love for humanity.  

9. Success in life depends on the proper (a) utilize of time. Those who waste their (b) value time in (c) idle 

reduce the time of their important work. (d) Punctual is another great virtue of human beings that (e) rich 

the (f) man life. If one takes lessons from the autobiography of (g) success persons, one will learn that 

they do any work (h) proper on time. (i) Real they are true to their words. So, they should be (j) respect.  



10. Bangladesh is an (a) agriculture country. Our land is (b) main (c) suit for cultivation. Our (d) cultivate is 

mainly (e) depend on rain. If there is (f) time rainfall, farmers can grow enough food. But very often (g) 

time rainfall hampers the production of crops. (h) sufficient rain and drought are also the causes of 

shortage of food. At present there is shortage of food in our country. (i) Normal increase in population 

(j) grow is one of the reasons of this shortage of food. 

11. (a) Kind is a divine virtue. So, we should not be (b) kind to the people in distrees and even to (c) low 

animals. Some naughty boys (d) joy beating the lower animals like dogs and cats. This is an (e) rational 

behaviour. Animals are dumd (f) create. They are (g) harm beings. Some animals are very (h) faith and 

they feel no (i) hesitate to risk their lives for our (j) protect.  

12. Smoking is a (a) danger bad habit. It is (b) harm to health. It is also (c) cost. A (d) smoke should not 

smoke (e) public. Smoking creates (f) pollute. Smoking causes many (g) curable diseases. It causes (h) 

comfort to others. It causes irritation in they eye and (i) settle the mind. But there are many people who 

are (j) aware at the bad effect of smoking. 

13. Hazi Mohammad Mushin is famous for his (a) kind and (b) honest. He was born in a (c) wealth family. 

He was an (d) married man. He was a social (e) work. He had (f) contribute to (g) educate. Everybody 

knows about his (h) donate. He was very (i) help to the poor. We are (j) grate to him for his sacrifice.  

14. Bangladesh is our birth land. It is small but (a) beauty. It is an (b) agriculture country. Most of the people 

of this country (c) direct or indirectly depend on agriculture for their (d) live. Many important industries 

are (e) depend on (f) agriculture products. Every year (g) nature disasters damage our crops. (h) Fail of 

crops causes (i) suffer to the entire people. The (j) farm suffer most.  

15. (a) Teach is a noble (b) profess. In the classroom a good (c) teach acts like an (d) act. He teaches (e) 

morel among the students. Moreover, he makes the students (f) dated. He also advises them to avoid (g) 



fireman's in the examination hall. A (h) teach is thought to be the (i) build of a nation. So, he must be (j) 

selfish and devoted to his work.  

16. Load-shedding is one of the most common problems of Bangladesh. Lives of our citizens are (a) ____ 

(serious) hampered for load-shedding. Students face (b) ____ (difficult) in reading during load-shedding. 

(c) ____ (Industry) activities are also hampered. We should use electricity (d) ____ (honest) and (e) 

____ (frugal) and should create (f) ____ (aware) among people to solve this (g) ____ (nation) problem. 

Besides, government should take (h) ____ (effect) steps to (i) ____ (grade) our power stations to 

mitigate the (j) ____ (advantages) of our people. 

17. A (a) ____ (free) fighter is a (b) ____ (war) who took part in our war of Liberation in 1971. The (c) ____ 

(dependence) of our motherland was (d) ____ (dear) to a freedom fighter than his life. He joined the war 

(e) ____ (willing). He had no (f) ____ (might) weapons with him. But he had strong moral courage. He 

was (g) ____ (main) a guerrilla (h) ____ (fight). He attacked the enemy from an (i) ____ (known) place 

and then (j) ____ (appeared). 

18. Mobile phone is a (a) wonder gift for us. It is a recent (b) invent of modern science. It has become an (c) 

avoid part of our life. (d) True speaking, mobile phone is now a part and parcel in our (e) day life. 

Nowadays, there is (f) hard any person who doesn't use mobile phone for essential (g) communicate. Our 

time and energy are (h) large (i) save by the use of mobile phone. We have become highly (j) depend on 

it.  

19. (a) Truthful is the (b) great of all human virtues. We must (c) courage the habit of speaking the truth 

from our (d) child. Everybody (e) honour and hates a liar (f) wholehearted. A (g) lie is not accepted in a 

society. His judgments and thoughts are (h) value. But a (i) truth person is (j) high respected in the 

society.  



20. Our (a) nation memorial (b) symbol the nation's respect for the martyrs of the Liberation War. It is an (c) 

achieve which is (d) measurable. Our freedom fighters showed their unique (e) hero in the war against 

the well-armed soldiers of Pakistan. The Pakistani soldiers killed our people (f) merciless. They 

continued atrocities in (g) associate with the local (h) collaborate. However, our freedom fighters fought 

(i) brave, and we became (j) dependent after a nine month battle.  

21. (a) Deforest is going on in our country. It means (b) destroy of forests. People are cutting down trees for 

housing or (c) cultivate. Thus, they are making the environmental (d) pollute. To make up the loss of 

trees, we need (e) afforest. Loss of trees will be (f) danger for our country. Our (g) develop will be (h) 

serious affected if we don't plant trees. The government should take (i) effect measures (j) immediate. 

22. (a) Persevere is a great virtue to be (b) success in life. Those who do not persevere in life, become (c) 

success in their mission and only blame their lot for their (d) fortune. Remember that the successful 

people are always hardworking and (e) persevere. So, try to be persevering. (f) Sincere is another 

important virtue that (g) able a person to accomplish a job (h) appropriate. Those, who are sincere in 

their words and deeds, can lead their life (i) happy and (j) successful.  

 

 


